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When Malion arrived all was ready, except the brand new
German quick-firing artillery, for retirement. As there
was nothing to pull them, and as the enemy already driven
off once were expected again with reinforcements at any
moment from Daggahmodo, they were abandoned. Another
Italian column had meanwhile driven out the defenders
of Bulale, riddled with dysentery beside the great wells,
and Daggahbur was therefore to be attacked on three
sides.
Strangely, the Italians never thought of sending anybody
ahead from Daggahmodo to Babilli, where they could have
occupied Harrar without a shot fired and cut off the
whole of Nasibu's army. The Ethiopian troops between
Daggahbur and the railway line were only Hapte Mariam's
unhappy seventeen hundred. It seemed that Graziani
remained so uncertain of himself that he still preferred to
use superiority of numbers as well as superiority of equip-
ment. No Italian victory was gained in the Italo-Ethiopian
war except when the Italians enjoyed both advantages.
Daggahbur was not defended. On the morning of April 25
ten aeroplanes bombed the place, now fuller by three
thousand men, but they caused few casualties and after they
had gone Nasibu ordered the withdrawal. The majority
of the troops went straight up the Fafan for the Karramarra
pass and Harrar, avoiding Jijiga. One hears, though I have
no eyewitness for this, that Nasibu behaved well in
retreat, organising what transport remained in Daggahbur
before he left. Though Nasibu was no commander, he
was a civilised man of some administrative capacity, a good
mayor of Addis and a reforming governor in Bale before
he went to Harrar. The Harraris admit that he ruled
justly, giving their local courts under the Muslim cadis great
independence and a widening jurisdiction. They liked him.
But modern war was beyond him, and he knew it; hence
his hestitation. Above his hesitations, the habitual inde-
pendence, half suspicion and half self-defence, of the Amhara
governing class towards all foreign advice.
His intention, then, was to obey Farouk and Tank Bey,
and defend Harrar.   Meanwhile behind them all marched
the redoubtable Fitorari Malion, his control over his tn»ps*
finally re-established, fighting a real rearguard action for
the first time in Ethiopian history.   Just north of Daggahbur

